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Airbuss Sales forr April
During Ap
pril 2012, Airbus
has co
ompleted (52)
aircraft deliveries covering the
companyy’s full produ
uct range from the A31
18 to
the A380
0. This activity totaled A
Airbus deliveries
for the January‐Aprril period to
o (183) airccraft,
received by (60) cu
ustomers. Itt representss an
increase of nearly 10
0% from the same period
d last
year. The
e most actiive customeer for April was
Garu
uda Indonessia Airways’. The Asian airliner orde
ered (11) A3
330‐300s. Th
his was the third
t
A330 booking by this nation
nal carrier off Indonesia since
s
July 20
010. For the new acquisiition,
Garu
uda Indonessia selected the latest extended‐ran
e
nge A330‐30
00 variant w
with a 235‐to
onne
maxximum take‐off weight, and
a will conffigure the aiircraft in a premium
p
two
o‐class layou
ut for
servvices from itss hubs in Jakkarta and Deenpasar to destinations
d
in Asia, the Middle Eastt and
the Pacific.
The month’s deeliveries werre paced by the A320 Family
F
‐ with
h (33) A320
0s, (4) A321ss, (2)
A319s and (1) A3
318 received
d by worldwiide customers. This inclu
uded the firstt A320 for Je
etstar
Japaan ‐ one of the
t country’’s newest low
w‐cost carrie
ers. Jetstar Japan
J
is to sstart comme
ercial
servvices in July with
w an initiaal fleet of thrree aircraft ‐ planning to grow to (24
4) within the next
threee years. The
T
Japaneese carrier will start
com
mmercial servvices in July operating from Narita
to Kansai,
K
Fukuo
oka, Sapporo
o, and Okinawa with an
initial fleet of three aircraft.
Otheer notable deliveries
d
in
n April weree an A330‐
200F for Mallaysia Airlin
nes, completing this
o the new‐‐generation
operator’s ordeer for (4) of
A330 freighter aircraft; along with thee same‐day
hand
dover of an A321 and A3
330‐300 to Turkish
T
Airlin
nes. Singapore Airways rreceived an A380
A
during the mon
nth ‐ the 17th for its fleeet ‐ bringin
ng deliveriess of the 21st century Aiirbus
flagsship to an ovverall total of (72) througgh April 30.
A no
otable order in April invo
olved an ACJ3
318 for an un
nidentified private
p
customer. The AC
CJ318
is baased on the passenger A318.
A
The sm
mallest and newest of thee ACJ family, it typically seats
s
up to 19 passenggers with a range
r
of 4,05
50 nmi (7,500
0 km).
Currrently the worldwide
w
Airbus orders totals (1157
74) whereass there are ((7225) aircraaft in
operation.
A300
0/ A310
Totaal Orders
816
Totaal Deliveries
816
Airccraft in Operaation 493

Single Aisle
83
381
50
091
49
947

A330/ A340
0/ A350/
2124
1246
1226

A3
380
25
53
72
2
72
2

Total
11574
4
7225
6738

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Boeing
g: Aircraftt Deliveriees for Apriil
The Bo
oeing Company
deliverred during the
first 4 months of 2012, (188
8) airplanes. The
aircraftt with the most
m
deliveriees for this pe
eriod
was th
he 737 with
h (137) deliveries and was
followe
ed by 777 with
w (26) deliveries. The 767,
747 an
nd 787 aircraaft followed with nine, eight
e
and eigght deliveriees respectively. Ryanair Ltd.
the Irish low‐cost airline, w
which has been
b
charracterized byy rapid expansion in the last decade received thee biggest number of airccrafts
(16 in total) forr this period
d. Currently the European low‐cost airline operates over (290)
(
Boeing 737‐800 aircraft.
Amo
ongst the deliveries Boeiing made during the firstt quarter was that of thee 60th Boeingg 777
passsenger jetliner to Air Fraance. Air Fraance's newe
est 777‐300EER seats 468
8 passengers in a
threee‐class conffiguration and it will be
b used for flights betw
ween Paris and the French
Overseas Deparrtments in the Indian Ocean
O
and th
he Caribbean regions, in
ncluding Forrt de
nce, Pointe a Pitre and Stt‐Denis de laa Reunion. Byy summer 20
012, Air Fran
nce will operaate a
Fran
totaal of (62) 777
7 passenger jetliners and (2) 777 Freigghters.
Additionally, on April 25, 20
012 Boeing delivered th
he first 747‐8
8 Intercontin
nental passe
enger
airliner to Deutsche Lufthan
nsa AG. Christoph Franzz, Chairman of the Execcutive Board and
Chieef Executive officer of Deeutsche Luftthansa AG sttated during the deliveryy: "After working
togeether for maany years, we
w are very pleased
p
to have
h
the new
west generation of four‐engine
aircrraft join our fleet”.
On March 27, 2012
2
Boeingg delivered a Next‐
Generation 737
7‐800 jetlineer to the Aerosvit
A
Ukraainian Airlin
nes. This waas the first of the
elevven airplanees Boeing will
w deliver to the
Ukraainian Airlin
ne. All Nexxt‐Generatio
on 737
airplanes will be
b delivered with the new Boeing Sky Interiorr that offerss unprecede
ented
uch featuress as spaciouss cabin head
droom, overhead
passsenger appeal and comffort which su
binss that disappear into the ceiling yet carry more baags and LED lighting thatt brings any color
c
into the cabin. Aerosvit will be the first airline in
n the counttry to introd
duce Boeingg Sky
Interior.
Finaally, on April 2, 2012 Boeeing delivereed to Air Brid
dge Cargo Airlines (ABC),, which is paart of
the Volga‐Dnepr Group thee second of five new Boeing 747‐8
8 Freighters. ABC is the first
n Europe to operate
o
the 747‐8 Freigh
hter.
airline in Eastern
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Man
nufacturing of
o aeronautiical metal an
nd composite material sttructure assemblies and
d
subssystems for military and
d commercial aircrafts

A company with extensive
e
exxperience in the design and
producction of airccraft structu
ural assemb
blies and sp
pecial
parts fo
or the civil and military aircraft
a
indusstry is propo
osing,
in the frame of an
n offset pro
ogram, the ccooperation with
pace and Defense
D
(A&
&D) prime or lower tier
Aerosp
companies, eithe
er locally or worldw
wide, for the
manufaacturing of aeronautical
a
metal alloyys and composite
materiaal structural assembliess and subsyystems, both
h for
milittary and com
mmercial airccrafts.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Upggrade of aircrrafts and helicopters intternal & exte
ernal lightingg for Night V
Vision Imagin
ng
Systtems (NVIS) compatibilitty

A compaany with exxtensive exp
perience in the design and
manufactturing of illu
uminated dissplay and co
ontrol system
ms is
proposingg in the fram
me of an offsset program the cooperaation
with a military
m
or ho
omeland seccurity agenccy or with prime
p
contracto
ors for the up
pgrade of sp
pecial operattion aircraftss and
helicopters internal & external lighting fo
or Night Vision
V
Imaging Systems
S
(NVIIS) compatib
bility.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
FAR
R/AMT 2012
2: Federal Aviation
A
Re
egulations for
f
Aviation
n Maintenan
nce Techniccians
(FAR
R/AIM seriess), by Federaal Aviation Administratio
A
on
As the mo
ost accurate and reliable
e regulatory reference on the marke
et for
aviation maintenance
m
e technician
ns (AMTs), this
t
volume of the Fed
deral
Aviation Regulations
R
(
(FAR)
and relevant advisory circulars clearly markks all
changes from
f
the preevious year. Additional
A
AMT referencces from the
e FAA
Advisory Circular pub
blication makes this boo
ok the mostt comprehen
nsive
regulation
ns book available for avviation techn
nician and reepair centerss. All
data is indexed by su
ubject matte
er and featurres the regu
ulations from
m the
g
text. Reform
matted for better
b
legibiility, this ed
dition
original government
offers acccess to a frree e‐mail and
a
downlo
oads service that posts FAR
updates through
hout the year.

Gas Turbine Pro
opulsion Systtems (Aerospace Series), by Bernie MacIsaac,
M
Ro
oy Langton
Major ch
hanges in gas
g
turbine design, esp
pecially in the design and
complexitty of engine control systtems, have led to the neeed for an up
u to
date, sysstems‐oriented treatme
ent of gas turbine pro
opulsion. Pu
ulling
together all of the syystems and subsystems associated w
with gas turrbine
engines in
i aircraft and
a
marine application
ns, Gas Turrbine Propulsion
Systems discusses
d
thee latest deve
elopments in
n the field. C
Chapters incclude
aircraft engine system
ms functionaal overview, marine propulsion systems,
wer manage
ement systeems, engine lubrication and
fuel control and pow
ng systems, nacelle and ancillary syystems, engine certificaation,
scavengin
uniq
que engine systems
s
and
d future devvelopments in gas turbiine propulsio
on systems. The
auth
hors also preesent examplles of specific engines an
nd applications.
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Epicos Neewsroom
Key US ally Austtralia slashess military sp
pending
Key US ally Australia slash
hed Aus$5.5 billion (US$5.57 billion
n) from its defence bu
udget
Tuessday as partt of sweepin
ng cuts, defeerring or scrrapping jet and
a weapon
ns deliveries and
sackking 1,000 staaff.
Defeence saw thee largest cutss of any secttor in the 2012‐13 budgeet, with $5.5 billion in savvings
scheeduled over the next fo
our years, bu
ut the government prom
mised the reeductions would
w
havee "no adversse impact on operations"" overseas.
Austtralia has som
me 1,500 tro
oops serving in Afghanisttan as well ass peacekeep
ping deploym
ments
in Eaast Timor an
nd the Solom
mon Islands, and
a it is set to
t host a new
w United Staates military base
in th
he Asia‐Paciffic.
me 2,500 US Marines aree to be statio
oned in nortthern Austraalia by 2016‐‐17 under a deal
Som
inkeed with US Prresident Barack Obama last
l year which will see a major expaansion of millitary
ties between thee two nation
ns.
But Canberra is to delay thee acquisition
n of 12 F‐35 Joint Strike Fighter jets to save Auss$1.3
billio
on, with another Aus$1
1.7 billion to
o come from
m cancellingg 35 self‐pro
opelled how
witzer
artillery pieces and
a other pro
ojects.
Lockkheed Martin's troubled F‐35 prograamme has laaboured und
der soaring ccosts and de
elays,
with
h claims the stealth
s
jet haas now been
n outclassed by new Russsian and Chin
nese aircraft.
Seveeral other countries inccluding the US
U and Italyy have anno
ounced they are delayin
ng or
cutting their F‐35 orders.
Austtralia will also delay up
pgrades to defence
d
facilities, saving Aus$1.2 billion, with 1,000
1
civilian defence personnel to
o be sacked to
t save Aus$
$360 million.
The Hercules C‐130 aircraft will be retirred early "in order to minimise costss associated with
main
ntaining and
d operating the ageing fleeet", saving Aus$250
A
million.
But Defence Min
nister Stepheen Smith said
d: "The provvision of equiipment to deefence perso
onnel
on operations
o
w not be adversely
will
a
afffected and there
t
will bee no adverse impact on
n the
num
mber of militaary personneel in the Austtralian defen
nce force.
n and
"Thee decisions... have all beeen carefully designed to protect our servicemen and women
our defence opeerations, and
d to minimisee the impact on core cap
pabilities."
Smitth said furth
her cost‐cuttting measurees would be taken to fund a raft of priority pro
ojects
inclu
uding replacing the Collins class sub
bmarine and Caribou tran
nsport aircraaft and upgrrades
to Orion
O
patrol aircraft
a
and ANZAC
A
class ships.
The navy would
d review its internationa
i
e and "reprioritise" its o
operations, while
w
l programme
the army would reduce its use
u of the M113AS4
M
arm
moured vehiccle and M1A
A1 Abrams taanks,
with
h some to bee retired into
o storage.
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Canberra committed an extra Aus$1.3 billion to operations in Afghanistan and the Middle
East, with Aus$77 million for East Timor and Aus$44 million in the Solomons.
Australian troops are due to begin pulling out of Afghanistan by 2014 and Smith said there
"may well (be) the start of a draw down of Australian troops in East Timor and the Solomon
Islands" in 2013.
"Taken with transition in Afghanistan, these drawdowns will mean a readjustment of both
Australian defence force posture and wider defence priorities in the coming years," he said.
Australia last reviewed its defence force strategy in 2009 and the government recently
announced a fresh blueprint would be drawn up in 2013, a year ahead of schedule, as
military focus shifts towards the Asia‐Pacific.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Taiwan's EVA Air orders three Boeing jets
Taiwan's EVA Airways on Tuesday ordered three Boeing 777‐300ER passenger aircraft for
$930 million as the carrier moved to retire less fuel‐efficient planes.
EVA Airways, the second biggest air carrier in Taiwan after China Airlines, said it also leased
four aircraft of the same type from GE Capital Aviation Services.
Delivery of the seven planes is slated from June 2014 and is due to be completed two years
later, the carrier said, adding that they will be used on long‐haul flights to North America
and Europe.
Boeing said the type of aircraft is about 20 percent more fuel‐efficient than competitors
from other aircraft makers. It did not provide details.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

NATO chief to discuss Afghanistan with new French leader
NATO chief Anders Fogh Rasmussen will soon speak with French president‐elect Francois
Hollande, the alliance spokeswoman said as the new leader plans to hasten France's pullout
from Afghanistan.
The secretary general will speak with Hollande to "congratulate him very soon" and discuss a
wide range of issues, including Afghanistan, ahead of a NATO summit in Chicago on May 20‐
21, said NATO spokeswoman Oana Lungescu.
"France as we all know is a staunch ally. NATO counts on France and France can count on
NATO," she told a news conference.
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Hollande vowed during the election campaign to withdraw France's 3,300 troops from
Afghanistan this year, two years earlier than NATO's plan to pull out combat troops and
hand full security control to Afghan forces in 2014.
"That timetable will be reaffirmed in Chicago," Lungescu said.
"Mr Hollande made clear during the election campaign that any decisions on the next stage
will be taken in consultation with NATO allies and that's exactly why all NATO leaders are
meeting in Chicago."
At the summit, she added, alliance leaders "will have a thorough discussion on all the issues
on the agenda including on Afghanistan and will take decisions together, as always happens
in NATO."
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

New Berlin airport opening delayed indefinitely: officials
The scheduled opening of Berlin's new main airport next month has been delayed
indefinitely due to problems with fire protection measures, authorities said Tuesday.
Berlin‐Brandenburg International Airport, designed to replace the city's current two hubs,
Schoenefeld and Tegel, was to welcome its first flights on June 3.
Airport chief Rainer Schwarz said he was now aiming for an opening "after the summer
break", without setting a date.
He was joined at a news conference by Berlin Mayor Klaus Wowereit and Brandenburg state
premier Matthias Platzeck, who said he could not deny that he was "furious" about the
shock announcement.
"This is not a good day for Berlin‐Brandenburg airport, the citizens of our states and the
many visitors to our region," Wowereit added.
"You can imagine that we did everything possible in the last few months to try to achieve an
opening date of June 3."
The massive construction project, on the site of the current Schoenefeld airport, has been
dogged by delays and the original opening scheduled for 2007 has already been pushed back
several times.
Berlin's airports are not the country's busiest, with Schoenefeld and Tegel combined
welcoming around 24 million visitors a year ‐‐ small compared with the number of
passengers at Frankfurt airport in western Germany.
But the new facility, built for about 2.5 billion euros ($3.3 billion), is intended to
accommodate the sharp rise in air traffic to the region seen in the two decades since the fall
of the Berlin Wall and German reunification.
© Epicos Informational Services
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It estimates it will service around 27 million passengers a year.
Berliners were already mourning the closure of Tegel, which is relatively close to the city
centre and whose small, hexagonal main terminal was a 1960s relic that allows passengers
to hop in or out of a taxi just outside their gate.
The new ultra‐modern facility, complete with the money‐spinning shopping mall common in
modern airports, is on the capital's southeastern outskirts in the state of Brandenburg, and
accessible primarily by rail.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Boeing, Lufthansa Celebrate Flyaway of First Airline 747‐8 Intercontinental
EVERETT, Wash., May 1, 2012 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Boeing (NYSE: BA) and Deutsche Lufthansa
AG, celebrated the flyaway of the first 747‐8 Intercontinental delivered to an airline. Boeing
and Lufthansa employees joined leaders from both companies, media and suppliers for a
delivery ceremony at the Future of Flight Aviation Center beside Paine Field airport in
Everett, Wash. At the conclusion of the ceremony, Carsten Spohr, chairman of the executive
board and CEO of Deutsche Lufthansa; Nico Buchholz, executive vice president, Group Fleet
Management, Lufthansa; and Elizabeth Lund, Boeing vice president and general manager,
747 Program, boarded the airplane with about 30 passengers and crew for the flight taking
the airplane from Everett to Lufthansa's home base at Frankfurt, Germany.
When the airplane lands at Frankfurt May 2, Lufthansa will host a special celebration. The
airplane will begin regular revenue service June 1 on a flight from Frankfurt to Washington,
D.C.
The 747‐8 Intercontinental will bring double‐digit improvements in fuel burn and emissions
over its predecessor, the 747‐400, while generating 30 percent less noise. The 747‐8
Intercontinental's Dreamliner‐inspired interior includes a new curved, upswept architecture
giving passengers a greater feeling of space and comfort, while adding more room for
personal belongings. It is powered by GE Aviation's GEnx‐2B engines.
Contact: Joanna Pickup
747 Communications
+1 206‐266‐4732
+1 425‐879‐6077 (mobile)
joanna.pickup@boeing.com
Contact: Jim Proulx
747 Communications
+1 206‐766‐1393
+1 206‐850‐2102 (mobile)
jim.proulx@boeing.com
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Contact: Beatrice Bracklo
Corporate Communications‐ Germany, Austria, Switzerland
+49 30 77377‐106
+49 30 172 4125525 (mobile)
beatrice.bracklo@boeing.com
Source: Boeing, Epicos
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